TALK LISTEN CREATE
A MUSIC PROJECT PROMOTING EMPATHY IN THE SQUARE MILE WE LIVE IN

HOW TO GET INVOLVED INFO

ABOUT THE PROJECT
‘One Square Mile’ looks to inspire greater empathy & more acute listening to each

other in our ever more divided communities. Conversations with people living within
one square mile of artists all over the world will inspire new songs that tackle their
personal stories.
Our society is drifting apart. The endless stream of information on our devices makes it
harder and harder to distinguish fact from ‘fake news'. Sometimes it seems that
everything has lost its meaning.
The 1mi2 concept aims to become a global initiative encouraging artists to
communicate across the planet.

www.onesquaremile.eu

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?

We are looking for music artists from all over the world who follow the same process:
●
●
●
●

Find someone in their neighbourhood
Record an interview
Take a portrait photo of them
Write a song inspired by that conversation

All songs, stories & photos will be hosted on onesquaremile.eu together with a portrait of the
interviewee, a short blurb about the song and links to the artists.

WHAT TO DO NOW?

If this sounds interesting please follow these steps
1. Conduct an interview with someone in your square mile and edit a 5-20 minute version
of it. At the beginning your interview partner should say: ‘My name is …., I live in….
and I have lived in this square mile since…”
2. Take a good portrait photograph of your interview partner. Ideally taken by a
professional photographer (ask a friend who makes good photos).
3. Write and record a song.
4. Write a short blurb about the song (max 260 characters).
5. Send everything (mp3s + jpeg + text) via WeTransfer to info@stergin.com
6. Let’s connect on socials: INSTA @sterginmusic, FB @vinzenzstergin, TWITTER
@vinzenzstergin
7. If you post about the project be sure to include the hashtag #1mi2

If you have any questions please email me on info@stergin.com.
Great to grow this project with you together and peace to you all!
Vinnie

www.onesquaremile.eu

